
abhaya APPEAL:   please remember the prophetic words of Swamy Vivekananda! “Lord is the only giver, 

all of us in the world are only shop keepers. Let us get his cheque and it must be honoured 

everywhere”, but what is this cheque…it is LOVE and with that LOVE let us do something for this Angel Glory.

“We ourselves feel that what we 
are doing is just a drop in the 
ocean. But the ocean would be 
less because of that missing drop”. 

- Mother Teresa

Satyanarayana is a night watch man at ICOMM with a minimal monthly 
salary of Rs.4,500/-. His wife too works during the day in couple of homes as 
maid servant. They are blessed with a baby girl 9 years back. They thought 
she is bringing the Lord's glory! They could not imagine that their baby is 
truly divine away from pollution from this world

She had a profound mental disorder…since birth. She is like 9 months baby 
now at the age of 9 years now! The poor parents started taking care of her … abhaya welcomed this little angel with lots of 
with their best possible abilities to fight with the disorder and in the process love and consulted the Medical Team at Sweekar – Upakar. 
they have spent couple of lakhs till now. They have reached a point 

Parents took her again to Sweekar - Upakar on 09.09.2010 for fresh round 
now…where they can not spend any more. They took loans to provide at 

of Tests to understand how can they bring back the lost glory to this little 
least minimal care for their baby! But how long this can go…they are struck.

Glory. Abhaya provided initial amount for the prescribed tests and Sweekar 
Someone told father about abhaya and its works…he contacted abhaya – Upakar also given discount considering our support. They suggested that 
team. The team had seen the medical reports and also enquired with the Mother and Child may be given a special house management course for a 
Medical Team at Sweekar – Upakaar, Secunderabad who had been treating period of 6 months there by preparing the child to start understanding 
this girl since last couple of years. There was a gap of almost an year now, mother and her empathy.
the parents did not took her to them for consultancy due to lack of Vitamin 

All this may cost about Rs.25,000/- for 6 months. The team informed 
M. They had been spending about Rs.2,500/- PM only for medicines. 

abhaya that further course of action may be decided after conclusion of this 
Remembering good words of special care and then we can think of what else we can do for this Angel.

you consider a good action, do not let anything 
dissuade you! consult your heart, not others and then 
follow its dictates. Never postpone a good work in life, that is real 
sudhana to reach god”

Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba “When once 

abhaya FOUNDATION 
an assurance for no fear...

09/09/2010

All the Donations will be exempted under 80G

abhaya FOUNDATION 

LOVE & LIFE for the Country

 www.abhayafoundation.orgabhayafoundation@yahoo.com     abhaya@abhayafoundation.org

If in case you wish to support such abhaya initiatives you may please contribute to abhaya 
Foundation. please note that your contributions shall be in favour of abhaya Foundation by MICR Code: 500011042
Cheque/DD for any of these projects, you may please send them to: RTGS/IFSC Code: ANDB0000522

Bank: Andhra Bankabhaya FOUNDATION, abhaya, 6-3-609/140/1, Anand Nagar, Khairatabad, Hyderabad-500004 and  
Branch: S.R Nagar, Hyderabadalternatively you can transfer the amount by TT / RTGF as per following Bank details.
Please quote your address, email id, PAN Account No: SB-052210011051007 (all the 15 digits must be entered while transferring the funds to the 
while sending your contributions to abhaya foundation, else transaction would fail) we understand that some of you are mentioning only 5 last digits, 
for sending receipts.now the system will not accept the transfer.

Need Helping Hand


